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0 of 0 review helpful If you have ever faced anti Semitism this is for you By Martin Muravyav If you have ever faced 
anti Semitism this is a book you should read If you have have children who are facing it then give them this book to 
read In my opinion this should be required reading for all junior high school kids As anti Semitism grows sadly the 
need for books like this grows as well and the message nee Ninth grade that rsquo s when it all began for Bobby 
Cherno He rsquo d never minded school and he rsquo d always had friends to play soccer or go sailing with Emmet 
Sundback changed that Big mean Emmet mdash nobody liked him but everyone followed his lead And Emmet well he 
just didn rsquo t like Jews especially the one he called Chernowitz nbsp What began with one bully soon became a 
terrifying tormenting campaign of prejudice and hatred that saw B 
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